
CANADIAN LAW
VERY SPEEDY

HOSPITAL GETS
$10,000 LEGACY

GROSS RECEIPTS
OF C. N. R. UP

MATRIC IS STATED (FLOOD CONDITIONS । TWO TETERBORO MEN ARRAIGNED
TO BE TOO EASY BAD IN THE NORTH! ON PERJURY CHARGES IN COURT

Seldom More Than Half Hour to 
Select Jury—Justice Rid

dell Makes Some 
Comments

Bowmanville Institution Provid-.Thornton is Pleased With Year’s
ed for in Will of Late T.

Montague of New
castle

Operations—Net Earnings 
Show Decrease

Queen's Registrar Opposes Unit 
Plan of Writing Off Exam

inations

Heavy Damage Is Wrought At James Akey and Milton Barnard Committed
Bobcay geon—Pet erboro

Suffers For Trial on Perjury Charges in the Police 
Court Here, $1,000 Bail Set For Bach.

JuistJce Riddell, of the supreme 
court of 'Ontario, was the principal 
speaker at Boston on Tuesday night 
before the Boston University Law 
School association. Discussing mari
tal difficulties, he ‘described a breach 
of promise suit as a “huge joke to 
all except the litigants on both 
sides’.”

Speaking of justice, he said “it is 
not true that any country guaran
tees its citizens justice, for it can
not guarantee that a jury will not 
make a mistake.*

In an ‘interview with newspaper
men, the jurist praised the expedi
tion with which the Canadian judi
cial machinery workfe.

“We *have no technicalities in our 
law,” he declared. “Appeals gener
ally are heard within a month or 
two of the original trial.” He said 
thU Only once had he seen longer 
than half an hour required to select 
a murder case jury.

A legacy of $10,000 has been be-
queathed in the will of the late Thus. 
Montague, formerly of Newcastle to 
the BowmanVille General Hospital. 
The surprise of this large donation is 
indeed very great and much appre
ciated by the Hospital Board at a 
time when improvements are needed 
in the grounds and ’also"for the gen
eral maintenance.

Besides this donation the will dis
poses of property to the extent of 
$15,000 and various sums of money 
varying from $10,000 to $2000. The 
Newcastle Council benefits to a fine 
degree when they received a legacy 
of $10,000 to go towards the main
tenance of the new Newcastle Com
munity Hall. One third of the resi
due of the estate of the late Mr. 
Montague is also to go to the Bow
manville Hospital for purposes agreed 
upon by the Board. The General 
Trusts Corpoflatfion held the will in 
trust.

Maple syrup 6s being sold at $2 
gallon in the Brockville district.

a About 40 Mennonite Ministers held 
conference this week at Kitchener.

A general review of the operations 
of the Canadian National Railways- 
during the year 1927, was tabled 
by the Hon. Charles A. Dunning in 
the House of Commons Wednesday, 
together with the full and final ac
counts of the railway bearing the 
certification of independent charter 
ed accountancy.

“Having regard for the various 
factors relating to the system the 
general results of the year’s opera
tions may be considered satisfac
tory,” says Sir Henry Thornton in 
making this report to the Govern
ment. Although the net earnings 
were less by $5,790,000 than those 
for 1926, they were much higher 
than in any previous year. Gross 
earnings exceeded those of 1926 by 
$3,199,069 (1.26 per cent.). This in
crease was not in proportion to the 
increase in operating expenses, part 
ly on account of reduced rates, the 
early harvest of 1926_amd the late 
harvest of 1927. Operating cost’s ex
ceeded those of 1926 by about $8,- 
989,000 (4.37 per cent.) represented 
substantially by increases- in wages 
and in maintenance of way and 
structures.

The results for the year testify to 
the continued healthy economic con
dition of the country and are indi
cative of continued and improving 
opportunities for the investment of 
capital and settlement. No country 
offers a more attractive field for 
hands and brains than the domin
ion.

Criticism of the “unit system” of 
matriculation examinations, whereby 
students are credited one by one 
with each paper as they pass it in, 
was voiced by Dr. W. E. McNeill,
M.A., Ph.D., 
of ’Queen’s 
•the College 
Department 
onto.

“Counting

registrar and treasurer 
University, addressing 
and Secondary Schools
bf the O.E.A. at

independent units
American system,” he said.

Tor-

is an
“We

seem to have taken it up in On
tario at the very time when the 
best American institutions are aban
doning kt. Harvard and Yale and 
Princeton are adopting the ways of 
Oxford - and Cambridge, whose sys
tem concerns itself primarily with 
a measure of power and of final re
sults.” ‘ -

“Perhaps a few simple regulations 
will correct the most of the evils,” 
he said. “If a candidate at his final

The annual spring freshet has 
changed to a great flood, w’hich is} 
causing much damage and inconven-l 
ience to people of Bobcaygeon. The) 
water has risen about eight feet 
higher than it was before the snow 
started to melt. The river between 
Pigeon and Sturgeon Lakes 5s running 
very fast and has carried away the 
boathouse of James Litheo, Electric 
Light commissioner. The government 
dock near by is being gradually de
stroyed. Boathouses on the north 
bank are nearly filled with water. 
Some are chained and tied with 
ropes.

Joseph Henderson is unable to car
ry on his blacksmith business as his 
shop is almost submerged in the 
flood. If the water rises four inches 
more he and his family will have to 
take to the upstairs.

On the upper end .of Front street 
the canoe or skiff is used to get Un

As a sequel to a Police Court 
hearing here on March 26th, James 
Akey and tMiiton Barnard of Peter- 
boro were arraigned in Port Hope 
Police Court here this afternoon on 
charges of perjury arising out of 
the former trial. Crown Attorney I 
W. F. Kerr, K.C., of Cobourg, ap-1

peared for the Crown, while Akey 
and Barnard were represented by 
D. H. Ch sholm, K.C., of Poit Hope.

Both Akey and Barnard* were 
committed for trial and bail of two 
sureties of $500 each was arranged.

Further details will appear in to
morrow’s issue.

HUTCHINGS

examinations were required to 
and pass, say six papers, in 
to receive eny credit, and if 
prebensive examinations were

write 
order 
com- 

given

FAST LINERS IN
PACIFIC SERVICE

Also They’re Getting the Trade 
To South America—Speed 

ing Up on Freight

London—The general speeding. up
of commerce end the need for faster 
transport has now very definitely ex
tended to the cargo liner. Orders 
which have been placed recently in
dicate that the ship of 15 or 16 knots 
secures the cream of the market, the 
special freight which commands the 
highest price and is, too, practically 
certain of getting business when 
trade is slack and the slower boats 
plow their way through the oceans 
with holds nearly empty.

The increase, of speel from about 
10 knots in a very few years has 
brought a new competitive force into 
the shipping business and nowhere is 
it more apparent than in the Pacific 
where some of . the most, remunerative 
business is to be had in the transport 
of goods between North and South 
America.

The speed is very little less than 
that of many 15,000 to 20,000 ton 
passenger liners of modern construc
tion and is only two knots less than 
most of the crack liners with all 
their luxurious trappings, which are 
engaged on the European South Am
erican passenger trade.

Until quite recently owners Wave 
contrived to carry a few passengers 
as a means of partially meeting the 
high fuel bills which these fast ships 
incur; but latterly they have found 
merchants who are keen enough on

in English a-nd in the foreign ex
aminations, many of the present ev
ils would disappear.”

“English is not treated as a seri
ous subject of matriculation” he 
declared. “I have <no hesitation in 
saying that a bright boy of 14 or 
15 years of age who has had fairly 
decent advantages in environment 
could without any specific training 
satisfy the examiners <in composi
tion in. either the pass or honor pa
pers. Under the older system of ma
triculation he would not have the 
opportunity; under the unit system 
he may write whenever he cares to 
present himself.”

Dr. McNeill was also critical of 
the system whereby pupils may 
write the composition and authors 
examinations ip a foreign language 
at different sittings.

“The unit system, by encouraging 
pupils to spread their examinations 
over several years seriously im
pairs the work in school and uni
versity,” he continued. “A large 
proportion of high school students

and out. In 
Sheean water 
took his cow 
thinking that 
there, but lin

the home of Michael 
lies in his parlor. He 
to a neighbor’s barn, 
it would be better off 
the morning he found

it standing up to its knees in ' 
His hens could not get down 
their roosts

water- 
i from

Puts Out Church Furnace

The water, which is the highest 
years, is runring over the gi tes

in 
of

are not 
in their 
ject is 
speedily

given a thorough grounding 
work. As soon as a sub
passed it is dropped and
forgotten.

lants on entering
Many matricu- 

the university
must take subjects which they'.have 
mot recentjy studied .in . the high 
school.

“Matriculation is obviously’ made 
too easy. Much less application and 
mental capacity are required to pass 
papers singly over a period of two, 
three and even four years than to 
pass from eight to twelve papers in 
one year. .There is in this connec
tion great significance in the enor-
mous increase of matriculation 
didates.”

can-

-----------------o——————

CANADA’S NET 
DEBT REDUCED

Figures Announced Not Com
plete and Do Not Reflect 

the Accurate Position 
of Dominion

the canal locks. The wood id Mrs. 
Baker’s woodshed is floating, t le first 
time in 17 years. On Easter Sunday 
the furnace room of Trinity (United 
Church was filled with water up. to 
half over the firebox. Heat was sup
plied by coal dil stoves and electric 
heaters. ...

Locust Lodge Inn has been in dan
ger and gangs of men have worked 
day and night for some time to keep 
the water from washing away the 
lawns. A breakwater of sandbags has 
been built.
Water High at Peterboro

The water has risen several inches 
in the river since yesterday and to-: 
day finds flood conditions the worst 
for many years at Peterboro. Stony 
Lake at predent is holding its capa
city and the surplus water is finding 
its' way down the river. Levels in 
the back lakes have not risen to any 
great degree in the last twenty-four 
hours.

’Ryes pavilion and boathouse seem 
to be affected the. worst by the flood 
'conditions. The, pavilion is surround 
ed by water, and looks like an island. 
On the Opposite side of the river the 
large sign which stood out promin? 
ently to all who travelled the river is 
more than half under water.

Little Lake lis full, and the water 
is backing up into the yards: of .the 
McDonald Lumber Company and the 
Canadian Packing Company. At the 
George st wharf the water is creeping 
up the banks to the pavement.:

At the lower locks the logs have 
been temoved from the dem and Jn 
the locks the water shows only a few 

• inches difference in level.
I The James Stevenson Park is com- 
| pletely under water. Other years the 
water in the park came up close to 
the grand stands but this year the 
water is several fleet deep all over.

decrease of $87,160/784 in the
the speedy transport of their goods net debt of Canada during the -fiscal
from one country to another to pay 
the extra rates demanded. That there 
is not likely to be a halt at these 
speeds 6s evident from the trial re
sults of one or two motorships dur
ing the last few weeks where up to 16 
1-2 knots has been recorded—Chris
tian Science Monitor.

AUCTION SALE

Mr. E. Barber, corner King St.,
and Cobourg Road, Port Hope, will 
sell by auction on Saturday, April 
14th at 1.30 o’clock the following—1 
%-ton Ford truck in good condition, 
set of sleighs, about 3000 ft. of good 
second hand lumber, 1000 ft, of plank 
and scantling, 18 cords of mixed 
wood, 10 shipping baskets, egg crates 
lard tubs, rider barrels, sugar bar
rels, containers, biscuit jars, jems and 
many other articles. Terms cash. No 
reserve.

J. H. WILSON
111-idtd Auctioneer.

year which closed on March 31st last 
is shown in the financial statement 
issued by the Department of Finance. 
Although this is the amount of de
crease as shown in the statement, 
it is pointed out that the figures are 
not complete and consequently do 

-not refleet accurately the position o£ 
the Dominion at the end. of the year.

Untiil the department is in receipt 
of all the revenue collected in dis
tant parts of the Dominion and un
til a number of obligations which 
properly come into last year’s financ
ing are met, the figures for the year 
cannot be regarded as complete. Last 
year the statement issued at the 
close of the fiscal year showed a de
crease in the net debt of $61,429,- 
500.

The net debt as on March 31 last ac 
cording to the statement was $2,260- 
673,585.

SEMI-FINALS FOR
ORCHARD CUP

Miss Alice Southby Defeated
Miss M. Ward in Keenly 

Contested Gaines

Number of unreported cases of 
measles were found by school-purses 
In the Border Cities.,

Mr. D. S. Morgan of the Union 
Station branch of the Bank of To
ronto, Ottawa, huw cornu here to*

HEARD ON
THE STREET

TWENTY YEARSAGO
Itms of inte'ett taken from the file 

eepiea of The Guide of twenty yeats ago.

}

Good morning! The water 
flows under the bridge.

It will continue to flow on 
on whether there are walls to

still

and 
hem

it in or low banks over which it
can flow every 
been for years 
been a trouble, 
on we will find

spring. As it 
and years it 
perhaps from 
it will beTf&ve

has 
has

now 
bct-

ter with its course better directed. 
Our corner friend suggests if the
river bed were deeper the 
would not be as high. A little 
out might help.

At a recent meeting of the
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Net Auto Weather

With «a raging wind and the snow 
falling quite freely this morning an 
automobile passed down our Mam 
street. We have decided to leave our 
“billy” in the barn until the weather 
becomes more favorable.

flood 
blow

Pori
Hope Golf and Country Club d’rec
tors, Mr. J. R. Bunting was elect
ed president, Mr. J. P. Holland, 
vice-president and Mr. W. A. Mc
Carthy, secretary.

Mr. F. W. Galbraith has bought 
a house on Ward street, from F. 
L. Etcher, and we understand is go
ing to improve the same.

Tomorrow night the air will be 
blue again with the boys all striv-
ing to win one of the prizes at the 

Smoker.Bowling Club Euchre and 
There’s a jolly bunch get 
for a good time at these 
euchres.

together
Bowlers’

We notice our carters are taking 
a pride in their equipment, one hav-
mg a wagon gaily painted in 
and red. Add® a touch of 
to the scene.

The Port Hope Old Boys

blue 
color

and
Girls are holding a reunion in To-
ronto tonight 
looked for. 
Port Hope is 

smd a merry time is 
Doney’s orchestra of 
going up.

The body of Frank Rogers was 
taken from Moira Lake, near Madoc
Wednesday afternoon.
patently fallen in 
alone, early in the 
appearance on Dec. 
much worry as he

Ha had ap- 
while sk&ting

winter. His dis- 
5, did not cause
had

leave the district, and 
thought he might have 
suddenly. The young

planned to 
his parents 
gone away 

man was a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers of 
Huntingdon Township who lived 
close to -the lake. 'Skate marks 
were seen leading to the ice at the 
time of the disappearance, but lit
tle attention was paid to them. 
Coroner Dr, Eagleson viewed the 
body and gave permission for burial

The German 
Bremen, hopped 
lantic flight to

transatlantic plane, 
off on its transat- 
New York at 5.38

o’clock .this morning. The plane 
made a perfect take off and headed
for Galway. Aboard 
Herman Koehl and 
James F. Fitzmaurice 
Free State Air Force,

were Captain 
Commandant 
of the Irish 

co-pilots, and
Baron Gunther ven Huenefeld, the 
backer of the flight.

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
ORDERED TO ANSWER

EXAMINATION FOR
COVERY

In the action for libel, 
thur Currie, plaintiff, and

DIS-

Sir 
F.

Wilson and W. T. R. Preston, 
fendants, Mr. F. W. Wilson was 
amined for d'rkovery before 
John T. Field, registrar of the 
preme court of Ontario.

The examination took place

Ar- 
W. 
de- 
ex-

Mr. 
su-

at
Cobourg this Thursday morning, 
and lasted about an hour. Mr. D. 
H. Chisholm, K.C. conducted the ex
amination.

Ordered to Answer

In the matter of the libel suit 
by Sir Arthur Currie against F. W. 
Wilson and W. T. R. Preston and 
the plaintiff’s refusal to answer 
certain questions put to him by Mr. 
Regan during Sir Arthur’s examin
ation for discovery, His Honor 
Judge O’Connor, after hearing argu
ment' of counsel fqg all the liti.- 
gants at Cobourg this morning..or
dered the plaintiff, Sir Arthur Cur
rie shall appear at Cobourg, at his 
own. expense on Saturday next and 
reply to the aforesaid enquiries. 
Then effect of the judgment is Sir 
Arthur Currie shall answer the fol
lowing questions; .

“Did you. receive from the Gov- 
erriineht of Canada sin 1913-1914, 
the sum of $30,000, or any like 
amount, for the purpose of purchas
ing uniforms for the Highland regi
ment in Victoria, B.C., of which you 
were Commanding Officer?”

“Is the statement correct, Sir 
Sam Hughes, made in the House of 
Commons on June 16th, 1920,V it 
was you instead of CoL Jack Currie
who was in 
out?”

The, judge 
the foregoing

General Snow’s dug-

ruled the question in 
form shall be answer-

ed by Sir Arthur Currie. The ques
tion in its original form, included 
the words, “and by reason of which 
incident Col. Jack Currie was sent 
home from the front.” These 
words the ji^d^e ruled should bo 
struck out of the question, and that 
it should be otherwise answered.

For the first time in many years 
St Catharines is to hold a real mili
tary ball.

The finals lin the Badminton tourna 
ment for the Orchard Cup was played 
at the Drill Shed Wednesday after
noon at four o’clock and after two 
keenly contested games, Miss Alice 
Southby, the 1927 winner, defeated 
Miss Madeline Ward.

Both games were hard fought and 
numenous spectators witnessed the 
iteresting ’games. The scores were 
11-5 and 11-7. In the absence of the 
Presldentg Mrs. W. J. Helm, the 
Vice-President, Mrs. (Dr.) R. F. 
Forrest, congratulated Miss Southby 
on winning the cup arid the trophy 
was handed Mis. Orchard for pres
entation .

On Saturday, competition for the

Third' factory building has lately 
been added in Woodstock to the L A. 
France Plushes.

occupy the position recently vacated Wothorspoon Shield will commence 
in the local branch by Mr. Knox while next week the double’s tourna- 
Thompson, who was transferred fo ment of the first six on the ladder
Jthq-' iDontinkm’s Capital. tournament will commence.

TRICKY LANGUAGE
The tramcar had once again come 

to a standstill and it seemed as if 
this time it had bedded down for 
the night.

“I think we’ll get on better if we 
get off and walk,” remarked a work 
man to his companion; and together 
they left the vehicle,

A short distance down the road 
the tramear overtook them going at 
full speed.

“Well, I’ll he jiggered!” gasped 
one of the pair. “I thought we’d get 
on better if we got off, but we’d 
have been better off if we’d stayed 
on.”

COMING EVENTS

THE BOWLERS STAG EUCHRE 
and smoker will be held Friday, 
April 13th at 8 o’clock in the For
resters Hall, Queen Street. You 
are invited to enjoy one of their 
pleasant evenings. Come; enjoy the
fun and win a prize. 10-Std

IROQUOIS CLUB ARE HOLDING 
good old time dance at Town Hall, 
Port Hope, Tuesday, April 17. Don- 
ey's orchestra. Refreshments.
Tickets 47c and tax. ll*ltdltw

THE PORT HOPE GOLF CLUB
will babe a tea and talon table at

Several plovers and a crane were 
aeen on© day recently flying near the
shores of Rice Lake,

the residence of Mrs. R. F. For
rest on Thursday, April 19 th.
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LOCATES PLANET At the pr?sent Uma, Planet O. 
« l-t tie beyond Neptune’s orbit.

NO EYE HAS While Neptune romnlm almost con* 
our diurnnce

ftoni the juhj this »z.w plc not v»r*

MASTER COMEDIAN
IS ENTERTAINER

DON’T WE HANDS 
BUT BOW AND SMILE

Harvard Astronomer Maps Out 
Orbit Of Ninth Fam

ily

ks from 30 time* the 0«,000,«

A new planet in our solar system 
has been definitely located through
cklculrttons made by one o 
world’» greatest astronomers- 
William H. Pickering, of the
yard College Observatory.

Although the existence o

the 
Prof. 
Mar-

plahct is nothing new to as- 
trnnomeis, the novelty lies, iif Prof. 
Pickering’s determination of ite

other 
spite

F. H. BROWN 
“We Deliver The Goods.’’ 

48—HELLO—645

Grapes, Nice Yellow Barfbtos,.
Apples, .Oranges, GrapelrutHk 

VEGETABLES . ” 
Green Cabbage, Carrots, Spinach, 
Celery, Head and Leaf Lettuce, 
Beets, 'Rhubarb, Cauliflower, Green 
and Cooking Onions,Green Peppers, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Asparagus, 
Egg’Plants arid a fresh line of Cut 

' Flowers.

000 miles we arc from the sun.
Some might believe th:s now plan 

ot To be merely a satellite of Nep
tune. sihee it keeps so close to that 
planet. But Pickering points out 
that the fnrth«<t »iich a satellite 
could deviate from Neptune would 
be about. 100.000,000 miles. Planet 
O is sometimes five times that dis- 
tanev from NipUmc, and therefore |

Coloured Picture of Painting^
Story Delighted Royal Pa

rous . ;

Former London Health Man, Expert 
on Bacteria, Gives Warning of 
Infection Danger.

the cannot bo
.Pickering -goc

tellite,
so far as to pre- ,

location, its size, its orbit and 
important characteristics de- 

the fact, that it hiA not yet
bet n observed.

'film uitusUul r|?conrplishutent is 
the result of long and pat:ent cal
culation based on .the peculiar 
movements of the three outermost 
plant ts in our known solar system 
—Saturn, Uranus and Neptune.

So far as scientists have? been 
j hie «to obsen’e, with the telescopes 
jii use, s..vcn major planets uecqan-
party our earth in its natation about
the sun. They range all the way 
from Mercury, which is nearest the 
s-un, to Neptune; which is a tre
mendous fiery mass more than 30 
times the earth's distance from the 
sun.

. The new planet, however, makes 
ninth member in our solar sys# 

ttm.
For want of a name, Pickering 

calls this initiate “Planet O.” Its 
presence far out in the solar sys
tem was conjectured at the time 
of the discovery of Neptune, in 
1846. From 'that lime on, observ
ers noted that Neptune, deviated 
from the course calculated for it.

They found that 'the pull of ‘it'S 
nearest planCtt, Uranus, could pot
have been 
deviation, 
that even 
deviation.

enough to Cause so much
And they discovered 

Uranus showed a similar 
although much less, 'from

its calculated orbit. They went 
further and checked up the orbit of 
Saturn, which is quite near bur 
earth as compared With the distanc
es of Neptune and Uranus, and they 
discovered that even here, a slight 
variation existed.

Calculates Position

From all these observations. Pro
fessor Pickering calculated the po
sition of the new planet io who^e 
gravitational pull the deviation of 
the other three planets was ascrib
ed.

From the extenVX'f these devia
tions, he was also able to calculate 
the mass and size of the new plac
et and its probable distance from: 
us. And by checking up the devia
tions of the three planets in their 
orbits for the past century or so, 
he could calculate its orbit.

•As planets go, the new Planet O, 
is nob large. Pickering estimated 
its mass at about half that of the 
earth and ‘its size, about 6.300 miles 1 
'■n diameter.

Because of its small size, there
fore, Pickering argues it must be
quite close to Neptune 
distances- go—in order

-as stellar 
to affect

that planet as it does. In ’fact, he
has calculated its orbit to be that
of an eclipse; one end .reaching out 
beyond the orbit of Neptune, the 
■cf-hcr' ^approaching closer to >.he 
earth, between the orbits of Nep
tune and Uranus.

This orbit, however, is about as 
large as that of Neptune, Picker- 
?pg Joslbftmate?}—which is equal to 
about 165 otf our earth years.

diet Lho ipcact location of Planet 
0 in the sky. /Vt pnXcttt, he says- 
it roams fur down in AHe southern 
sky nt an angle of about- 22 de- 
g-roM from ’the hfirizon.

Aetroncmors are’ pointing 
tvle?cnp€H that Way in the

their 
desire

to tb<‘ first to observe the new
I planet, how th;:1 
। cated.

definitely lo-

--------------- _.o-------------- --

WOULD UTILIZE
1 BURNING DUMP

(Last night besides the Port Hope 
band and local vocalists the Royal 
Theatre had one., of Hollywood’s clev
erest comjedians to enteritain tbete 
patrons, so that they could truly 
btast of a programme which would 
be thoroughly enjoyed.

■Between the Band selections Miss 
Frances Johnson and Mr. C. E,; 
Stephenaon gave c solo each. Their, 
numbers brrr* ,it thunderous ap->; 
pinuse but as there Were to be no' 
enoores, they were unable to satisfy 
the audience's insistent demand.

The stony of the famous picture, 
“The Blue Boy” appealed to most of 
the audience .as it is a beautiful story 
artistically reproduced in colors.

Johnny Hines always has a way 
of touching his film friends’ risibili
ties and this photoplay “White Pants 
Willie” is no exception to the rule,. 
Th«itregoters last night enjoyed a 
good healthy laugh at his clever an-* 
tics.

If you. mm 
cordially bow 
you like and 
in r. gesture 
shake ‘hands.

?v greet your friends, 
and smile as much as 
flourish your arms, 
of welcome, hut don’t

Such is th*. warning uttered by
Dr. H. If 
tcriologLal 
verslty ot 
tisly Doan 
University

Hill, head of the bac- 
depai^nent of the Uni- 
British Columbia, form- 
of Public Health in the 
of Western Criteria, in

London, who claims that approxi
mately one third of the total of in- 
featious diseases in Canada- are 
communicated by the good did faslr- 
.ioiied hand shake.

Miss Helen ?H. Mathews, instruc
tor in the same department, cor
roborates the doctor’s statements. 
She found bacteria transferred from 
handshaking every case with but 
one or two exceptions. .In ten cases' 
where tbs second .person shook' 
hands with a third, the germs of in-! 
fection were transferred in two In-;

pipe year 
hand into 
immunity, 
taminattd 
the other
to watch.”

after year and slip yuttr 
the dusty pocket with 
for you will not con- 
by your own gerrn^. It’s 
fellow’s germs you have

But the 'business di living is not 
so serious as it sounds. Dr. Hill 
said that disease germs were com-

Curb Heat From Garbage Turn 
It Into Steam, Is Prospos- 

ed Plan

Henry Ford has discovered a Lon
don garbage dump which has been 
burning for a thousand years or so 
and has set himself the tusk of work
ing out some scheme by which these 
fires may be utilized. Incinerators 
may be installed and the heat used 
to create steam. The dump, about 50 
acres ih area, is near a Ford factory 
site at Dagenham, Essex, 15 miles 
from London.

“This dump gees back to prehis
toric I gather from a visit
there” Mr. Ford suid. “Thone fires 
have been burning away, wasted ab- 
solutely, all these centuries. I would 
'like to see them working for man. ”

Ford is greatly interested in Eng
land industrially. Speaking of world 
trade, particularly with reference to 
automobiles, he said for years he had 
regarded Great Britain as a natural 
base for supplying Europe with motor, 
ears, and also India.

‘‘We have sold Russia nearly 30000 
tractors which were all manufactured! 
in the United States. They would 
have been mad In Cork if the Irish 
had not imposed Certain restrictions 
which greatly hindered us. On that 
account the Cork factory never mater 
ialized.”

REPORT OF S.S. NO. 11, HOPE 
TOWNSHIP

Si*. IV—Beatrice Morton .
Sr. Ill—Marjorie Scott 77% (hon

ours); Helen Bryan 73%; Clara Lee 
72%

Jr. Ill—Hazel Horner 75% (hon
ours); Lloyd Campbell 75% (hon
ours) .

Sr. II—Willie Bateman 73%.
Jr. II—Lily Lee 81% (honours); 

Russell Horner 79% (honours); Keith
Campbell
Hannah 63

(honours) Wesona

Sr. I—Jane Bryan 75%' (honours’; 
Gladys Horner 72$?-; Stanley O'Heir.

Jr. I—Andrus Hannah 82% 
ours); Roy Bryan 71%.

Sr. Pr.—Audrey Timlin 8291 
ours); Billie Halligan 70%.

Jr, Pr—Murray Hannah 777!
ours).

(hon-

(hon

(hon

M. McBRIDE, teacher.

•Hamilton’s building permits 
March .exceeded over one million 
lars.

for 
dol-

stances the fourth person receivtd
The same exbilerating screen pro-l them, and in one case the fifth per-

gramme .will be presented again this 
evening for its final showing.

Isa. 26 : 3.

paritively rare. ‘piscaac jfarms,’

Amid the 
Amid the 
My soul

rush and whirl of life, 
noise of daily strife, 
oft -longs for calm ;and

peace,
A place where troubles ever cease. 
Methinks I hear a Voice Divine, 
“Come unto Me” oh child of Mine.

As 
Of 
Go

sear bi rd calmly braves the foam 
ocean, 'torn by fiercest storm.
I, too, found that

Amid the whirl 
cease,

When to the One 
I looked, hnd He 

me.

that

Who

perfect peace 
ne’er would

rules the sea
spoke “Peace” to

Deat friend, when storms around thee 
refer.

When Satan’s darts above thee soar, 
Thou,.top, canst ride in perfect peace 
Thy soul from doubts will find re

lease,
If Christ thou’lt trust, who rules the 

deep,
Thy soul in perfect peace He’ll keep.

M. A. WOLFE, 
Lexington, Mass.

BUILDING MATERIAL OR AU 
kinds, rough and dressed lumber, 
laths and shingles. Lowest prices— 
give ns a calL FRED SIDEY 
Bewdley, Ont. tf

son. 
Leading 

Dr. Hill, 
did fever,

health authorities, said i 
are convinced that typh- 
nonce thought to 'be cow-

traded only from contaminated, 
water, is passed on by handshak- 
'ng. In fact, he said, most of the; 
typhoid fever is spread by the prac-
tice. Soap and 
ficicnt 'to wash 
said, except in 
the cases. To

-water are not sul- 
away the germs, he 
about 90 per cent of 
play safe one. should

use a disinfectant.
“Mussolini has the right idea,” 

said Dr. Hill. “The Italian Dicta
tor has introduced the old Roman 
salute, which is not only a beau
tiful thmg, but sanitary. The Prince 
of Wales, wh'o has suffered from 
excessive handshaking on more than 
one occasion, is another devotee of, 
the non-touch greet.’- g. The military 
salute would not 'ue bad for uni
versal application, and the Japan- 

.!qs? bow is alt- right for those not 
afflicted with stiff backs. Why, 
even the Eskimos have a custom of 
rubbing noses which is better than 

‘.the handshake.
“The danger of ‘aerial infection,’' 

is not very great. You can stand; 
fourteen feet away from an infected; 
person and be reasonably safe pro-
vided the 
cough. In 
danger of 
great, but

infected person does not 
ordinary ‘conversation the 
infection is not very 
keep away from the ro-

he said, “form only about one bil
lionth 'part of the germ World and 
the chance of getting sick from 
them is fairly rare ”

bust voiced baritone. A strong- 
lunged singer can hurl -a germ forty 
feet.

'“Don’t worry about your own 
germs. You can use the same old |

C. H. WINTERS
General Repairs—Terms Cash

HANCOCKS HARDWARE



CANADA’S WEALTH
UP THREE BILLKINS

$31^7,000.
While -Ontario in absiunto

। Ontario ranked as the richest, pro- 
I vince, according to the Dominion Um- 
| eau of Statistics, with estimutewi ag

wealth, the Western Provinces Came

Total Estimated At $25,673,171- 
00 in 1927 dr $2,772 Per

-----Head—Ontario Is 
Richest

Carisda’^ national wealth increased ’ 
by $3,000,600,00(1 .in four years. 4n j 
1921, the estimated aggregate of the ’

seevnd while Saskatchewan, with a to 
tai oi’ $2,670,314,000 came third.

Alberta came fourth with aggre
gate wealth estimated at $’2,1X86,688'- 
000; British Columbia fifth with $1,— 
983,420,000; Manitoba sixth with $1,- 
839,819,000; Nova -Scotia seventh with

tangible wealth of the Domin’ an ; 
$22,195,000,000. In 1925 the t 
had increased to $25.673474.000, 
$2772 per head of population.

1,000; New Brunswick eighth 
otal! $643,528,000; Prinee Edwai'd Is- 

or| land ninth with .$138,91.6,000; while.
Tbe*^e Yukon was in tenth portion with

three years, the Montrealers will be : 
out in the fourth contest In throw . 
a final hitch around the cup, and | 
put a summary end to a long, hard 
campaign in which the players have ;

Island Fails, Me., man f<4ind Lin
coln cent in gizzaiM of a chicken.I ers that they—^the people—are the 

- aufhoniby upon whom rests responsi- 
I hility for the present state of affairs

i- 1 local, probineial and national.
c\van held fii-st rank with u per rapi- • A self-respecting newspaper tries
first in per capita wealth. Saskatch-

Point Edward will carry out exten- • 
Have paving program during the sum- ’

tn wealth of $3544; British Columbia i to report the rows «of what actually been aweeping successfully toward |
me r.

Hespeler Horticultural
second wiith $3539; Alberta 3rd happens, not what. (it might wish had their

with $3559; and Manitoba lourth with happened.
$2909; Ontario a do:

The relation of a aelf-re-
fifth with specting newspaper to the ufenural'

$2901; Quebec sixth with $2495; New public is not always understood.
Brunswick seventh with $1596; Prince i 
Edward island eighth with $165X1 and 
Nova SeoOia ninth with $1471. The 
Yukon was tenth but the per capita 
figure was not estimated.

Agriculture Leads

Agricultural items, urban real pro-
and steam railways comprise

the three largest items in tire order
named, making 
wealth.

up our natiional

The total agricultural wealth in. 
1927 was $7,832,942,000 representing 
30.51 per cent of the whole. This 
amount included the value of agricul
tural production in 1925 or $1,7.08,- 
567,000 to cover the average stocks of 
agricultural goods tin the possession 
of farmers and traders, and the 
amount invested in the preparation 
far the new crop.

For urban real property the esti
mated value in 1925, based on re-, 
turns received from municipalities 
was $.6,928,000,000 or 26.99 per cent, 
of the total wealth of the Dominion. 
This amount includes the assessed 
valuation jbf taxed and exempted pro
perty to which was added One-third 
to provide for under-valuation by as
sessors and for roads, bridges and 
sewers..

Wealth in Railways

The wealth invested in steam rail
ways, computed from the cost of .road 
and equijmient anil distributed by 
provinces on the basis of mileage,
amounted to $2,881,366. This sum

It
is the duty of a newspaper to be in’ 
a position to support any good act 
and criticize any bad act of public 
policy.

This relationship cannot exist where; 
favors are asked and granted. Hon-; 
esty is the only policy for a newspa^ 
per.—Oshawa Times’

SPORTING SKITS

goal.

BOXING

DEMPSEY THROUGH

{giving tuberous ro; *'-d begonias 
premium this yeor.

is
as

Jack Demj»sey, arriving in New 
York Wednesday to receive a g 
Ing as noisy as nny when he 
champion, put the damper on come
back talk by declaring he would not 
enter the ring again for “fifty mil
lion dollars."

The former title holder who reach
ed New York shortly after moon, 
chiefly to pursue his legal battle 
with his old manager Kearns, in
sisted his retirement was definite, 
but >n tire next breath in answer to 
a question declared: “If I ever have 
to box again it will be for no on^ 
but Tex Rickard.”

Dempsey made this assertion when 
asked whether he .was dickering with 
any other promoters.

“I’m through,” he said. “The boys 
laugh when I say that, but It’s on 
the level. Money is no object to 
me now. I’ve got plenty. I have 
macle my own decision without Rick- 
aid’s or any one else's advice.

“I’ve been in the ring eighteen 
years—long enough. I can still 
walk around and tgll the time of 
day:. I intend to stay that way."

The injury to his left eye which 
he said was suffered when lie was 
butted by Tunney in the tenth round 
of their bout at Chicago last Sep
tember helped influence his retire
ment, Dempsey indicated. “I reai- 
i'zed after that last bout with Tun- 
ney it was time to quit,” Dempsey 
declared. X‘I was not more than 40 
per cent as good i«n that bout as 
I was at my best. I felt myself 
weakening fast in the last few ofrepresented 11.22 per cent, of Can

ada’s total national wealth.
Tangible value of the forests amoun' 

ted to $1,341,613,000 or 5.23 per cent. 
Stocks in process, raw material and 
finished products of manpiCacturiing 
establishments, to which was added 
100 per cent, as an estimate to the 
value of manufactured goods in the 
hands of dealers, amounted in all to 
$1,324,464,000 or 5.16 per cent.

Household furnishings., clothing, 
and other personal property amoun
ted to $1,200,000,000 or -1..67 per 
cent.

In these computations, the so-call
ed “Inventory" method was jemploy- 
ed. This method consisted in totall
ing the amounts from various sources 
to be invested in agricultural, manu-' 
facture, dwellings and similar items.,

the rounds.
“In the seventh when 

Tunney down I tried to 
and finish the job, but 
seemed to ’fall away from

I knocked 
rush him 

everything 
under me.

He was too fast for me and my legs
couldn’t stand the gaff, 
have a thing left.

I didn’t

“It was in the last round 
got a bad cut, triangular in
over my left eye. 
tendon so that I lost 
of the lid and had 
it has been a long

that I 
shape,

■It snapped a 
partial control 
hemorrhages— 
time coming

PROVINCE OF
A NEWSPAPER

It would be comical, were it noti 
somewhat pathetic, the way newspa-| 
per offices are besdiged every day bM 
their friends, urging them to “roasff 
this and that; to “see to it” that this! 
and that is corrected; to have this 
and that done in the city or country;! 
to start this and that kind of move-; 
ment to correct evils in the govern-! 
meat. These friends actually appear] 
tb believe that it is the newspapers) 
business to handle ail these affairs?

But a self-respecting newspaper,, 
though ready to carry all reasonable,j 
responsibility, must remind its read-'

around, but it will be all right."
Dempsey thinks the Tunney-Heeny 

battle, slated for this July in New 
York, is the best available match.

“It will be a good bout and Heeny 
will give .the -champion, plenty of 
trouble.

“i /beUfeve Ute man who -whips 
Tunney must be a puncher, not a 
boxer. ‘Sharkey, if as good as the 
time he boxed me last year, would 
have the best chance of beating the 
champion, hut they tell me he has 
gone back a lot. Sharkey gave me
a lot of trouble.”

Prince of Wales Fund, 
sum of £7,013,361 16s 5d was

received, for the Prince of Wales’
Fund for National .Relief, says a final 
statement of accounts issued by th$ 
executive committee.

Qf this sum, £3,870,588 was ex- 
pended in relieving .naval and mili
tary distress, £3,13.3,963 for civil dis
tress, while £22,429 went to the 
Central Committee on Women's 
training.

The Officers’ Association .and the 
Unity Relief Fund each received 
£11,214. Administration e^peuses.at 
beadquarters totalled '£16,519.

Largest Dome In (ho World.
Visitors to Tndia arc always im

pressed with the massiveness of many 
of the structures, and one of the most 
massive is the great Gdl Gombaz, in 
the town of Bijapur, the tomb in 
which rest the remains or the King 
Mohammedan, Adil Shah, the builder. 

According to custom this Mobam'- 
medan ruler began the construction 
of his tomb soon after he ascended 
the throne, for hu knew full well 
that, .unless he«comph*ted it in his 
lifetime, it wou^d never be llnlshed, 
as no successor'..vauId .trouble to ex
pend money for the glory of another.

So Adil Shah determined to build 
the Gol Gombaz. As hv reallz«jd his 
architects could not excel.in “beauty” 
Bomo of the other tombs in the city, 
he determiued .to outclass all in

Bailey Ires

“aUo, The result is a building
which is ono of the largest iu India, 
and has a dome which la the largest 
In the world. The next nearest is 
the Pantheon of Rome which has an 
extent of 15,8,33 square foot. That of 
Gul Gombaz Is 18,199 square feet.

The building itself rises above the 
platform on which it stands. 198 
feet. There is a gallary round the 
base of the dome buth inside and 
outside. The uno inside Is full of 
interest for it In ft very lino whisper
ing gullory. Speaking quietly at ono 
side of the great dome, one can be I 
heard at the-other, the.sound appear- । 
ring to travel through “the wall. A | 
sharp clap reverberates like thunder, j

Thv diatutlcr of the ctomc is 124 ' 
I toot 6 Inches and, the tlilckmus of the I 
rs&me iU Che springing fo ld foot white I

which is Tor the best thmi out af near Ute crown It is niuduet. ThiM 
five, Marndns by a -vivtow tonight *hr total diameter at the ijprin^lui;

' can clinch the honors. . ■ Is 141 teot. Tho whole bnlltffng Is a
. • .... ; , l$triklng example of Indlnn archltoo-Determined to bring Second bl»n

r camp in ।

GORDON, O’BRIEN & GORDON 
Barristers, Solicitors

S’ E T »O XUCX XT G® 
lion. G.N. GorUun.K. C.. J.A O Brien. U.S. Gordon

—AT—

WATSON’S
BRUG STOR’’

ALBERT MANN

J. H. Dehane
GET OUR PRICES

THOMAS ROBERTS



TICKELL’S

It begins to look as if spring and 
springtime rarely arrive at the same 
time.

Cobourg man was arraigned in 
court on charge of overloading. If 
it’s true, he should lose his permit.

WICKETTS

A fqw weeks ago the Peterboro 
Examiner consoled Port Hope that 
it was placed on the front page by 
reason of the 'flood, but the Lift 
Lock City is having its share now.

SPRING POMES 
At the month we look askance, 

We can’t stand another day,
April, 

Beat
you have had your chance, 
it, April! Give us May!

“My grandfather lived to be near-
ly ninety and never used glasses.”

“Well, lots of people prefer to 
drink from a bottle.”

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON, Cavan Street

LOCAL PEOPLE
AT CONVENTION

Miss Annie Brown and Dallas 
Cameron Attend Presby- 

terial Conference

•Miss Annie Brown and Dallas
Cameron of St. Paul’s Presbytoriari 
Young Peoples’ Society were at St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Pcter- 
boro, where there was in progress 
Tuesday' afternoon and evening a 
convention to which the young peo
ple of the entire Peterboro Presby- 
tcry have rallied at the call of Presi 
dent J. Townsend, of Hastings, who» 
agisted by the vice-president, Miss 
Wilson of Keene and the secretary- 
treasurer, Horace Hope, of Peter
boro, has played a big part in ar
ranging it.

The afternoon session opened at 
3 -o’clock, with Rev. J. C. Grier of 
Camp^ellford, in the chair, and rep- 
j)esehtAti)/cb from such jplaces* as
Hastings,

PERSONAL
Miss Effie Strong, Pine St 

a visitor in Toronto yesterday.

Mr. Mell vena and two sons
have returned to Peterboro after 
spending the Easter week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs P. H. Martin, 
Ridout St.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Lee Bishop and lit
tle daughter, June of Oshawa, spent
the Easter 
ents, Mr. 
man.

Messrs.

holidays with their
and Mrs.

Harold and
man of Osbawa, spent

C. E.

Charles

par-
Slee<

SK-
the week end

with their parents Mr and Mrs C. E. 
Sleeman.

Mr C. C. Crossley of Millbrook, 
who has been spending Easter with 

1 his son, Mr. Lewis Crossley of Wel
come, was in town today calling on 
old friends.

Warkworth, Colborne,
Port Hope, Campbellford, Bowman
ville, Keene, Cobourg and Peter
boro present. A brief but impressive 
devotional period concluded ’ with a 
prayer by iMrs. William Allan and
Scripture reading by Adam 
of Peterboro, was* followed 
address of welcome delivered 

,B,. Cowan also of that city.

Sands 
by an 
by H.

The introduction of Dr. Kannawin, 
fell to the lot of the chairman who, 
briefly but comprehensively review
ed the steps leading up to the speak 
er’s coming to address the conven
tion. His remarks were most com
plimentary to the visitor.
Group discussion under five groups 

Was the concluding item, but quite 
as interesting'an event as any of the 
program; for in it, the problems of 
organization were discussed by H. 
B. Cowan, the desirability of co
operation being stressed and election 
of officers dealt with, social activ
ities outlined by Mrs. Scott and pro
gram ^ork, though last of the five, 
proved most interesting when in the 
.hands of Perrin Rork.
At 6.30 a get-together ba-nquet was 

being held in the Sunday School hall. 
Among those present are the dele
gates from Keene, namely, Kathleen 
Hazel, Herb and Allan Thompson; 
the ReV. J. Grier, Mrs. Scott, Miss
Watson and Mrs. J. Stone, 
Campbellford; Misses Heather 
N. Mo watt. Mrs. McCubbin, 
Banks and Mrs. C. Carlaw of

all of 
Grant, 

Miss
Wark-

FULFORD BROS

“Babe Ruth walked .twice today.”
“Gosh, she should be more careful 

whom she rides with.”

A young woman earning her own 
way, complained that she had worn 
out six pairs of shoe# in as many 
months. “I guess I’ll get married," 
she said.

- Not. every young lady can win a 
prize at an exhibition of spring 
styles, but most of them can be 
complimented on the showing they 
make.

Our typewriter is noiseless, 
We wouldn’t want to lose it;

Our typewriter is noiseless, 
Until we start to use it.

(Modern Story: “Make me the hap
piest man in the world!” he begged. 
So she agreed on two hundred a 
month alimony and gave him a div
orce.

• There is no true contentment but
in agreeable

The false 
some people

work.

face does not disguise 
at all.

ETIQUETTE
Syrup should be used for nourish

ment and -not as ' a liniment.
Never force soup from your spoon 

by suction. This might cause all of 
the guests to look startled because 
it sounds like a flat tire.

When -talking do not wave celery
around to emphasize 
saying.

Do not put cake, 
chicken legs in your

what you are

roast beef or 
pocket. If you

want more later on ask the hostess 
to wrap it up.

Do not use a fork as a toothpick 
You -might bend the prongs.

Do not drink from the finger bowl- 
because dish water tastes like the' 
dickens.

Many people complained that the 
two headed calf recently on exhibi
tion in Port Hop$ was two faced;

This way out. 
-    ....... .. ........ ———-
EXECUTIVE MEETING

A meeting of the executive of th©

JOHN CURTIS & SON 
—-  -

Miss Gladys Westaway, Pine street, 
has returned after spending Easter 
holidays in Toronto, with friends 
•where she had a wonderful time.

FOR SALE

OVERLAND 91 COUPE—CHEAP
Apply to W. J. BERRY, phone 173 
r!12 or S. GIFFORD, phones 440j and
412.

LOST
ll-6tdltw

A SUM OF MONEY—ABOUT $40 
—in the vicinity of Walton, John ior 
Park Streets, on April 11th. Reward 
to finder on returning to the GUIDE. 

l£ltd.

FOR RENT

STORE ON JOHN STREET/ FOR 
full particulars apply to FRANK
FLOOD. ll-2td.

STORE ON MAIN STREET, CEN 
trally located, immediate possession. 
E. BUDGE & SONS.

5-6td—Itw.

To rent, with immediate posses
sion,. 50 acre farm in the Township 
of Hope, Con. 3, Lot 28, on the To
ronto Highway. 23 acres good early 
land; large pasture with running 
water; orchard and garden with

worth; Bruce Cameron and Newton 
Hackney of Bowmanville; Miss Mar
garet Henderson and Miss Margaret 
Hamden of Colbonne; Miss Annie M. 
Brown and Mr. D. Cameron of Port

small fruits; good barn and 
able five roomed cottage. 
WILLIAM McHOLM, R.R. 
Hope.

comfort*
Apply

1, Port 
tfd Itw

JAS. R. GIFFEN

Hope; Miss Bend Hill,
Doughty, 
Townsend 
Hastings, 
delegates,

Miss I.
Miss H. Whitrcd, Mr. J. 
and Mr. R. Learmonth, 
as well as the Peterboro 
who were: Mary Sedge-

wick, Marion Armstrong, Sybil Jack- 
son, Jack Bonnett, Horace Hope, Mrs. 
W. Allan, Miss Hunter, Miss Wilson, 
Miss Bell, Adam Sands and D. Snel- 
grove. Other delegates may’have reg
istered after this was formulated.

BOSHEFF CASE 
IS ADJOURNED

Charge Against Local Man Was 
Adjourned to April 21st

Lota is Boshcff of Port Hope ap
peared before Magistrate W. A. F. 
Campbell in Police Court this af
ternoon on a charge that on April 
7th, he did keep liquor for sale,, un
lawfully. H. A. Ward, K.C., rep
resented the accused and asked for 
an adjournment, which was granted 
The date of 'the trial is set 'for the 
21st of April. Olfown Attorney W. 
F. Kerr, K.C., is representing the 
Crown.

HOPE S.S. NO. 5, EASTER
SCHOOL REPORT

Sr. IV.—Marie Davison, 68.
Jr. IV—Doris Roberts 73; Roy 

Beckett 71; Beverley Henderson 70; 
Harold Moore 70; Mildred Lewis 69; 
Jessie Brebean 66.

Jr. HI—Ivan Lewis 63; Dorelie 
(Moore 62; Harry Beckett 62; Harry 
'Cotter 59.

Sr. II—Chris Anderson 71; John 
Mcllolm 66; Lloyd Marvin 64; 
Bruce Anderson 63; Ross Anderson 
GO; Benson Bebe© 56.

Jr. 
ors); 
73.

Sr. 
ors); 
Ethel

Jn 
ors); 
Cecil

I—Mary Henderson 86
Grace Lewis 74; Ruth

Pr.-—Fred Henderson 92
Jean Marvin 80
Moore 70;
Pr.—Myrtle Lewis
Inez Syphons, 94

(hon- 
Lewis

(hon-
(honors);

90 (bon-’ 
(honors);

Hendoriwi 94 (honors); True-

Osh’pwa District Amateur Baseball 
League will be held at the Queen’s 
Hotel here Friday evening at eight 
o’clock,

The Port Hope Intermediate Club 
have already made their entry in the 
intermediate section of the league.

man Henderson 86 (honors); Harold
Osborne 80 (honors); Delbert Ander-
son 70.

Patricia K, Lancashire,
*' Tincher,

Dairy Cattle Show Association was 
rgunized at BranUord.,

CANADIAN MADE 

Crispettes 
Delicious Pop Corn Confection 

' manuAactvrbd^by 
A. A. WILSON, Ward st.

Port Hone '

EXPERT 

PIANO TUNING 
AND REPAIRING 

J. A. Winfield 
Canadian Piano Tuners’ Ass’n 

25 Years of Practical Experience.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

H. R. & VERA R PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors 

Walton St. Port Hope
Phone 477w

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.80 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office over Sketch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2H3 Danforth Ave

A. W. GEORGE & SON
KSTAHUStIKD KIFTY-NINM YEARS 

PHONE 44 -

"1

GEORGE ELLIOTT 
oh Queen street 

Phone 148


